
  
Over-Work Weakens 

Your Kidneys, | 
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood, | 

All the blood in your body passes through 
your kidneys once every three minutes, 

The kidneys are your | 
blood purifiers, 
ter out 
impurities in the blood. 

If they are sick or out | 
il to do | of order, they 

their work. 

Pains, aches 
mata come from ex- 

s of uric acid in the 
brad due to pa cted 

fa 

kidney trouble, 
Kidney trouble caus 

heart beats, and 
they had heart 
over- Sworling 
poisoned b 

It used to 
troubles wer 

ut now modzrn s 
all constitutional 
ning in kidney trot 

If you are sick yo 
by first doc oring your kidneys. 
and the extraordinary e effect of Dr.K 
Swamp-Root, the > great kidr 
soon realized. It stands the hig 
wonderful cures o 

and is sold on its 
by all druggist 
cent and one- dollar » : 
es. You may 
sample bottle by 

b. ze, also pamphl 
out if you have ki 
Mention this pape 
& Co., Binghamton, N, Y. i 
Don’t make any 

name, Swamp-Re 
and the address, Binghampte 
bottle. 

makes one feel as 
troubl e, because the Yo 
Lo ing thic sk 

ugh veins and arteries. 
sidered that only urinary 

traced to the ki dneys, 
nce proves that 
2ases have their 
e. 

hough 
t is | 

begin- 

a * 

mail Home of Swamp-Root. 
l t telling you 

sy or bladder trouble. 

mistal remember the 
er's Swamp-Root, 

+ N. Y, on every | 
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AND WINTER GOODS | 
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OF 

O.T.CORMAN| 
SPRING MILLS, 

| Stiver came 

| of Mrs, | 
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DRESS GOODS 
Dress goods 
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n gre al pre 

and z » beautiful 

| cident f 

| ed over the 

{of Mr. Ce 

Nw 

Mrs, Lin 

Roca ol 

COMPLETE STOCK 
OF J E w ¥ L R y. 

thi ug in ses every 

oliaa in fine 

About a 

HATS and caps 

th 

‘als ar 
at remarkat 

OCEARS 0 OF NOTIONS 
i monthly 

SCHOOL... 
You'd be surprised to 

number of students leay 
these days ; carryivg a package 
containing Stationery qin this 
year by is school or college at about 
one-half reguiar price, or if at ss 
price, t twice the quantity, 

Mennen's Powder 

Common Talcums, the box 

Collar Points, a line at 

Purse Beads and the Silks. 

see Lhe large 

Ing Our siore 

each 

- 5 » 

Five line Mohairs and Serves 
the leading new Friries 

Be for Soldiers and 

LB | 

Paper 
idien 

Worki: 
Kev 

Men's g Hos Regular 
quality. 

Beautiful Outing or Flav nelets 
toy 10e, 

Woolen Hose for the Family: 

Toy Wash Boards, 10 aud 15. 

Don’t neglect ihe wmbdivm weight 
underwear for these ¢ hilly day « 

Oleine Soap, 5e the Ib 

More 

mets, 
the popular Shirt Waist 

A new ne of Frimmmings. 

¢ 
OF 

Bee onr 100 sssortm ent of Dishes, 

That line of p — priced Granite 
Ware in at last, At lenst a thousand 

pieces to nick from. 

wep them 

aly RMAN'S . 
While opdning a box, J. (. Miunr, 

of Three Mila Bay, N. Y, ran a ten 
peony nail through the fleshy part of 
his hand. “I thought at ones of all 
the pain and Soren eas this would cause 
me,” be suye, “snd immedintety ap 
plied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and 
oceasionally afterwards. To my sur- 
prise it removed all pain and soreness 
and the injured parts were soon hes le 

! Forsale by OC. W, Swartz, Tus 
soyville, F. A. Carson, Potters Miia. 

oA" PHOS 

One hundred and fifty over- 
coats for men, youths and chil- 
dren at half price. 
MONTGOMERY & CO, 

Bellefonte, Pa, 
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LOCALS, 

of Potters Mills, is ill James Durst, 

{ with pneumonia 

Horse and mule colt sale Friday, ‘at 
Centre Hall hotel. 

A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
| George Thomas is 11]. 

The report that Christian 

sold his farm is incorrect, 

For oysters go to O. T. Corman, 
Hpriog Mills. Price 32 cents per quart, 

Mrs. Alfred Hall, 
who has been is lit- 

tle or no better, 

| 
| 

Houser 

Durst, of Centre 

ill for some time, 

The foundation for a stone walk was 
constructed along the Lutheran church 

lot and approaches to the church, 

Miss Grace Reznor Barber, of Mif- 
flinburg, was entertained at the home 
of Dr. W. H. Behuyler over Sunday, 

i 

| 

| 

I 
! 

Farmers and horsemen daa’t fail to 

mule colt sale 

Centre Hall 

attend the horse and 

Friday, Oct. 30,1 p. m 

| hotel, x 

| 

{ 
i 

| ’ 

| Landlord of the Old 
is ill with pneumonia. Mr. 

recovered from 

Isanc Shaw ver, 

hotel, 

| Bhawver but recently 

the same disease. 

Phere will be a meeting of the Hos- 

| Mociety at the home of Mrs. 

\lexander, Monday evening, 

A good attendance is de- 

A 

F. 

November 2. 

Hinchman, 

number who 

Kleisher, of 

one of a 

Fraveis 

Michignn, was 

| remitted subscription last week, and 
2X pressed their good wishes for the 
teporter. 

The following relatives of Mr, Colyer 

are here on account of his death : Mrs, 

| James Bpicher, Patton; Mr. and Mrs. 
| John Hoflman, of Mifflintown: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ambrose Lambert, Williams- 

Mr. Mrs. W. E. Probert, of burg: and 

{ Patton, 
i 

P. O. Stiver, editor of the Freeport 

Lilinois) Daily and Weekly Bulletin, 

Centre Hall Wed- 

morning. Mr. and Mrs. 

east to attend the funeral 

Adams, of Lock Haven, who 
~ 1 

was an arrival in 

nesday 

was Mrs iver's sister, 

A Ls 

thie dwellin 

nomercial telephone was placed 

f Daniel Rickard, at 

sawyer on the Col- 

It was a coin- 
the first message that pass- 

death 

Rickard’s 

gO 

er, who is tue 

L point. 

nat 

wire announced the 

yer, who was Mr. 

nie Ruble, of State College, 

months made her 

Mrs. B. D. 

for une few 

home with her sister, 

in, inthis piace, 

Cleveland, 

today, 

will go to Ohio, 

will Jive for (he present. Her sop, 

a graduate of State Col- 
is located in that city. 

The Review of Reviews is keeping | 

up its 

er of the news of the 

journals Ie 

Dumber deals with the 
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far East between Russin and Japan 
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ed by fe, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs H. Messer, in this place, last 

og Mr. Le u of John R. 
ww, of Colyer, has been aw ay from 

The 

Wrganization 

sation, the 

hie dary 

0 gland, and the i tn 
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Pix Ww were 

Wwe weit 

Ls 

home 

junior Mr 
i ed by the 

is i 

ut 

the ten 

Lee for 

Hiinols Central railroad, in 

Minnesota, aud later, for five Years, at 

Northumberland At 

telegrapher on the Empire and A peh- 

Milton, 
which position at that point is a very 
important 

for past Years, 

Was 

present he isn 

or, or Pennsylvania line, at 

one, 
tianlian 

DEATHS, 

JACOB BREON 

Jacob Breon, of Millheim, died ear- 
ly Tuesiay morning from heart troub- 
le. Fuaueral Friday morning, services 
in the Lutheran ehureh, Spring Mills, 
Rav tearick officiating. Iuterment 
in Georges Valley eemnetery. 

be deceased formerly lived 
Georges Valley, He was twice msr- 
ried. [he first wife was Matilda Ken- 
nelly ; the second wife, who survives, 

Fen ehildren sur- 
five to the first and five to the 

second wife They Mrs. Leah 
Martin, Williamsburg ;. Louisa, Mrs 
N. S Weaver, Williamsport ; George 
1, Highland, Kansas; W, 8. Mill- 

Mr« Catharine Pipes, Lock Ha- 
ven; Aunie, Mrs. Frank Kreamer, 
Milibeim ; Ada, Mrs. Wallace Wea. 
ver, Philadelphia ; Mazie, Mrs. Sam- 
uel Yocum, Altoons; Wallace and 

Millheim. 

JOHN WOODLING. 

Joh Woodling, of Rebersburg, died 
Inst Friday morning. Interment took 
place fa the Union cemetery Hunday 
afternoon, Rev. CB. Harman of the 
Lutheran church officiating. The de- 
Ceased was about seventy-two years 
old, sud bad been io poor health for 
about ten or eleven yw The cause 
Of death was dropmy. is survived 
by bis wife, three sisters and ope 
brother: Mm. Henjsmin Winters, 
Mrs Joe 

Mrs. Tillie Esrhart, of Johnstown, 
and Christ Woodling, of Millheim. 

HENRY DETWILER 

Henry Detwiler, 8r., died Tuesday 
morning at his home in SBwullwno, 
Interment Thursday forenoon, 

» 

in 

was Mary Wengly. 
vive, 

ure, 

heim ; 

| Charles, 

4 

Thursday, | 

where she | 

reputation as the best interpret. | 
day among our | 

November | 
postal investi- | 

a time employ. | 

Winters, of Lock Haven; 

LOCALS, 

Don’t forget the mule and horse colt 
snle—gpee large posters, 

Mrs. Bamuel Bible, of Oak Hall, is 
rapidly improving from her sickness 
caused by small pox. 

Wm. Blosser is occupying his new 
home purchased recently at Potters 
Mills, from J. O, Stover. 

Fergus Potter, Keq., one of the fore- 
citizens of Haines township, 

was in town one day last week, 

WABASH NEWS, 

A Dozen Engineers Surveying Route 

Through the Mountains. 

Last week mention was made that 
eight engineers were surveying 

through the valley, and the presump- 
tion was that they were following up 
one of several old railroad surveys. 
After a reconnoissance of the lower 
part of Penns Valley, the party began 
actual work west of Coburn, at a point 
near Zerbe 

Wednesday the party had reached 
near Ingleby, a distance of about five 
miles having been surveyed. The line 
leads parallel with the Lewisburg and 
Tyrone railroad, and sou the south 
side of the railroad iine and Penns 
creek for the entire distance. At some 
points the line approaches the 1. & T. 
right-of-way, and at others it ia 
much as forty rods distant, 
The survey distinctly marked, 

not only by the brush and trees being 
cut away, but the line is staked and 
elevations, ete., marked, 

There “ that 
creek will be followed and the 
route abandoned. 

most 

Miss Lena Poorman, after spending 
several weeks in Lock Haven, is back 
again and is staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Runkle, at the hotel. 

During the absence of the writer A. 
N. Finkle, of Spring Mills, was a call- 
er. Mr. Finkle is giving his time ex- 
clusively to the lumber business, 

H. Runkle, of York, is here to 
superintend the horse and mule colt 
sale for D. H. Snyder, “which will be 
held at the Centre Hall hotel Friday 
afternoon, 

us 

Wim. 

is 

Pine 

above 

is possibility Farmers having plenty coarse feed 
would do well to feed it into horse or 
mule colts. A gale of that kind of 
stock will be held Friday of this week, 
at Centre Hall hotel. 

D. R. Cadwallader, of Harrisburg, 
an employe of the Pennsylvania rail- 
road, came to Centre Hall Tuesday 
and between trains drove to Bprures 
town tolook after the burying place 
of relatives, 

J. T. Potter returned from Philadel- 
phia the other day, having taken his 
sister, Miss Jane Potter, to that city 
for treatment for her eyes. She is at 
the Howard hospital, Broad street, 
and will be obliged to remain there 
for several weeks, 

The engineers are 

to their objective 

they are working. 

entirely silent as 

point, or for whom 

They are as clams 
on all subjects that might betray their 
purpose, 

Conclusive from out- 

obtained which 
reveals the fact that this same corps of 
engineers last worked in the neighbor- 
hood of Westover, in the southern por- 
tion of Clearfield county. The search 
for an outlet through the mountains, 
would conform the idea that a 
practically straight line is desired from 
Pittsburg to the West Branch of the 
Busquehanna river, possibly at Sun- 
bury. 

It has been known for some time that 

the Wabash) people bad Siig Deets dy with a milk can, mention of which Clearfield county, and it is al- : was made last week. His one lower most absolutely proven that the corps | 
| Himb causes him much pain. 

information 

side sources has been 

to 

John Boyder, west of Centre 
is unable to leave 

an injury 

Hall, 
the house owing to 

received by being struck   Bilnce   
at Coburn is the same one that was at | 
Westover, it may be accepted as a fact | of Dear that the parallel survey to the Lewis- | Centre Hall, a graduate of Wilkes Bar- 
burg & Tyrone branch of the Pennsyl- | re business college, has accepted a po- #ition with Gimble Brothers, Philadel- 

| Miss Cummings effi- 
| cent io her line, and no 

Mies H, Badie Cummings, 

vania railroad, through the mountains, 
is for the use of the Wabash railroad. 
Another point may be conjectured, 

It is this: That this corps of engi- | doubt, will be appreciated by the Gim- 

neers have in mind Pine Grove Mills | bles. 

| and Boalsburg as two points in Centre| Mrs 
county that their survey, when com- | Green, 
pleted, will touch. | Meyer, 

| the daughter of Mr. 

f Virg 

inter 

is quite 

ability, 

{ phis 

her 

Blanche of Bo 

Va., 

Wednesday. 

Writes, wling 

of Mrs. D. J. 

Mra. Write is 

and Mrs. Henry 
wmerly of Boals- 
h Mrs. 

by 

was Lhe guest 

Ap sy 

f 
Marriage Licenses { 

HLawrence E. Runkle, ’ 

Catharine R. Heckman. Tusseyville 

Rockey, Zion 
Bertha L Bel 

William Jodon, Milesburg. 
Eva Adams, Milesburg. 

Meyer, ginia, 
f of 

d 

’ 
i 

s 
5 Pusseyville. burg and # place ) j I 

Write's hush 

| birth 
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i= & southerner   
Charles E. 

A . vom— Bpeele, lefonte, 
Smith, 

Ww. 

at Centre 

the Photographer. 

WwW 

| will be 

| week. 

Smith, the photographer, 
Hall Friday of this G. Edward Harper, Bellefonte, 

Lotta P. Yeager, Bellef 
 — 

. mite, 

Woods Appoloted Judge 

settled 

the | 7 

Governor Pennypacker has 
| the contest for the Judgeship 
| Twentieth Judicial District, compris- | Count 
ing the counties of MifMin, Hunting- | 
don sud Bedford, by appointing ex. | % 

| Senator Joseph M. Woods, of Mifflin | 
| county y to fill the vacancy caused by 
{ the death of Judge Bailey 

Judge Woods is the son of D. Walk- 
er Woods, who at the age of eighty-one 
years is practicing at Lewistown | 97 

{ bar. 

in 

the 

orf, ex 

o Lown 

{ir 

of Hails ——— 

wrt Condo 

inte 
ad He Learned a Great Truth, 

{ Har 

that he 
“Why 

do you tell that child the same thing 
over and over again?” “John Wes- | 
ley, beanuse telling is not | 
enough.” It is for this same reason | ¢ 

. : . i i , Pa, deceased, that you are told again and again that | 9 First and final account of W. A. Collis 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures | ecutors of the last will and testament of Cathe. . : . rine Matis, late of { Rush township, deceased colds and grip; thst it counteracts BUY | 10. The aoe want of Win Pealer, executor of all tendency of these diseases to result in | 

It is said of John 
ounce said to Mistress Wesley , 

onlov We Riey 
Me 

chaticis 

Mc Enti 

Entire, ad 

ghite and 

e, late of 

of Frank K 
scutors of Wm 

ure, Pa. de me 
_H rst and final account of Li 

utrix of Caroline Long. late of 

Luckenbach and 
E Irwin, late 

once 

iweretia Peters, 
Howard, Cen 

and sin gular the goods &c, which were of Susan . | Coldren, widow, late of Gregg township, deceased poetimonia, and that it is pleasant and | 11. The ac ount of Wm. Pealer, administrator = . : © | of all and singular the goods which were © Ed safe to take, For anle by 1 Ww. Nwartz, } win Ruhl, ingul § Greg tow Bhi ore of sw » * : » : 12. First and final account of John A. Wood. 
Tussey Vv ille, F A. Carso: o} otters Mills. { ward admin istrator of ete, of the estate of Wm, —y Marsden, late of Howard townshi ip, deceased, 

13. The ac count of Chas, ¥, Cook, guardian of 
Mary and Katie Lutz, minor children of Ellen 
Lutz, deceased 

14. Firet and final account of J. HH. Rishel, executor of the last will and testament of Will 
iam Wonver deceased, 

15. The final account of W. B. Turner, guard. ian of ete, of Edward Miles, Mary Miles Roy 
Miles and Bessie Miles, minor children of George W. Miles, late of Huston township, Centre county, 

Week of Prayer 

For Centre Reporter 

The Y. M. C A. members of “pring | 
Mills, will hold public union meetings | 
observing week of prayer from | 
Nov. 8 to 15 in the Lutheran chureb. | Pa aa 
These meetings will be conducted by | "5. Fifth annual acoount of George R. Mock, the pastors of the differe ot denomi | Justée fo he Sxtaze of Thos. R. Reynolds, late of } Pp Jorough, decease 

+ «1 17. The first and final acoount of Anson A. wa and 3 vtiera) favitation lex. | Schenck. administrator of ete. of Mary M. 
tende to nll who are interested in | Schenck. late of Howard borough : { 1% The firstand final account of J Dorsey gospel meetings to be present. A fall | Gree n, gxecutor of ete. of Christian Miller, late of ' miton Twp, decensed program will appear in next week's | 19. The first and final account of J. Hender Reporter, TT. M. GRAMLEY, | son and W. P, Parsons, administrators of ete,. of Oct. 20, jecretary | John C. Henderson, late of Huston township, | deceased, 

i at —— 
H 

the 

1903 

Harsh 
minor 

'r, late of Potter town. 

ARCHEY, 
Rogister, 

20. First and final account of i. | burger guardian of Wilbur E. Burkholder, 
| child of Felix M. Burkhoide 
| ship, deceased, 

Guaraning for Florodora Cigars, 

Charles D. Bartholomew, assistant | 
cashier of the Penns Valley Banking | 
Compnoy, is one of the wnny thou- 
sands who have made guesses in the | 
Florodora cigar band contest. Ali! 
told he will buve over eleven hundred ] 
guesses, which represent twenty-seven | 
thousand cigar bauds, In these Mer- 
chant 8. 8, Kreamer has a one-third 
interest, 
The contest is to guess the number | 

of cigars on which revenue will be | 
paid during the month of November, | 
Prizes to the umount of $142,500 are of- 
fered The prize for the correct, or 
nearcel correct number is $5,000 ; two 
next best guesses, $2500 each ; ten 
next best guesses, $600, nud so oh. 
Those who have given the hatter 

thought, claim the only way to koake 
gains is to pool fnterest and cover au 
lnrge range of figures, 

Centro Reporter $1.00 » year. 

AG Bellefonte, Oct. 25, 1003. 
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GI) [A 
A FREE game inside 

Lier 1 Coffee 
| 60 different games. |       

KREAMER & SON. 
A... eS. 

A fine full line of 

LADIES’ & MISSES’ SHOES, 

A Complete line , , , . 

MEN'S AND BOYS’ SHOES, 

Please do not forget our , .4 

FINE LINE OF CARPETS, 

“——— T— 

Kreamer & Son. Centre Hall, Pa. 
——— ——— 
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Shoes for 
Everybody 
My line of . 

Box Calf for LADIES 
MISSES 
CHILDREN 
and MEN 

MARBLE ro GRA Ef 

MONINENTS. 

5F £ z was never better Ares A= a 
for the Money. 

The styles the 
suit everybody 

Wii 5 

of 

iii H. G. STROHIMEIER, 
DY ESUBBER LINE } CENTRE HALL, . PENN. 

le up 
' . . i 

bertville, Misha- 
waka, 

let 

P.V.S.STORE. 
Goods exchanged 
for Produce 

C. A. KRAPE. 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

HE a 
ring Mi 

Special attention is called to 
UNDERWEAR OF ALL KINDS 
Heavy Cotton and Woolen Hose for Men, Women 
and Children 
NEW TRIMMINGS. SHOES end RUBBERS. 
Everything usually found in a well stocked store. 

The Lamp of Steady Habits 
np that doesn’t flare up or smo Re, OF CHuse you 

» bad language ; the lar np that looks good when 
Lit and stays good ; the lamp that you sever will 

ing! ¥ part with, once you have it ; tha 

The New Rochester. 
Other lamps may be offered you as“ just as 

they may be, in some © respects, but for. ail arous - 
Desk, there's only one, The Kew Rochester. To ako #ure the lamp offered you is penuine, Jook for the name 
On it | every lamp bag it, @0 Varieties.) 

Old T.amps Made New. 
Wa can fill every lamp want, No matter whether ron 

wanta new lamp or sfove, an old one repaired or refin- 
fahed, a vase me ited or other make of lamp transform. 
od into a N Schestor, wo can do it. Let us 
send you New R ont 
We are SPECIALISTS in the tre treatment of discases of 

Consultation EE. 

wut 

Americ 
reason 

ete. and 
togethe 

an, 

14 u 5 
Manufacturer of 

and Dealer in 

HIGH GRADE 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

in all kinds of 

Marble ano 

Granite, 
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Peninsular 
Square Heater . . ... 

reliliees 

Western 

Hot Blast Heater . . . 

At the Popular 

Prices . 

? 

These Stoves are not 

only Pretty in Design 

but they have many 

Superior advantages. 

An will 

reveal these points. 

THE PLACE TO SEE THE BEST STOVES 
THE PLACE TO BUY THE CHEAPEST STOVES 

J.A.Reesman CentreHa 
NW VVC OG 

Sunshine Oak Parlor. 
¢ Red Cross Oak Parlor, 

Retort Peninsular, 

Peninsular Steel Range 
Imperial Red Cross Range 

Not only Moves, but every: 

examination 
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   thing in our line, at the 

right .  


